BAR
GAMES
Bar Games are now
available on aG Links™.
Take a swing and
improve accuracy
with a fun interactive
way to play golf
and compete against
friends and family.
COMPETE IN BEER PONG, CORNHOLE & DARTS

For more information about aG Links™ and how to
add our aG Bar Games™ to your aG Simulator™, visit
http://www.aboutgolf.com/

QUESTIONS?
Contact sales@aboutgolf.com or call 800-445-GOLF for more information.

BEER PONG
Invite your friends and family to join in the fun, create a
tournament, and make amazing shots with the club of your choice
while watching it splash into the chilling cups. BeerPong can be
up to 4 players, goal is to hit your club (which acts as throwing
the ball) into the cups on the opposite side, the screen will rotate
when it is the other teams turn. If there are 4 players, you and
another player are teammates and will take turns as the screen
moves back and forth between the two sides. BeerPong is great
for indoor golf centers, restaurants, bars, hotels, casinos, personal
homes and more.

CORNHOLE
Tailgate in style with the ultimate aG Cornhole™ competition. With
picture-in-picture on aG Links™, watch the pre-show during your
pre-game. With aG Cornhole™ 4 players can battle it out for the
top score of 21. Similar to traditional outdoor Cornhole, the aG
Cornhole™ allows players to swing for a chance to get their bag
onto the raised platform in hopes of getting the closest to the hole.
A bag in the hole scores 3 points, while one on the board scores
1 point. This fun game of sack toss can be played any time of the
day, rain or shine, invite your friends, create a tournament, perfect
for the home and restaurants/bars, indoor golf centers and more.

DARTS
aG Links™ has elevated the traditional pub game of darts with
a whole new spin. Improve your aim and swing performance
while you compete for the circular target. Individual play or as
a competition with multiple players, the aG Darts Bar Game™ is
great year-round. Similar to the traditional game of throwing small
darts at a circular target (dartboard), except your throwing motion
is the golf swing. Create different challenges, distances, and even
invent your own house rules to make this timeless game a fun
group experience.

QUESTIONS?
Contact sales@aboutgolf.com or call 800-445-GOLF for more information.

